
WASHINGTON SEEKS

TO KILL SPLIT RULE

Sound College Still Balks a
50-5- 0 Division.

SUCCESS HELD UNLIKELY

Fred Bohler of "Washington State

Confident Majority "of Schools
Will Stand by Guns.

, When the annual track meet of the
Pacific Coast conference is held at
Stanford this spring an effort will be
made by the University of Washing-
ton to bring about an abrogation of
the resolution adopted at the Decem
ber meeting which requires a U

split of football gate receipts. Just
at present this resolution is holding
up the several coast college football
Schedules, and, unless somebody backs
down may result in the withdrawal of
one or two of the present colleges
from the conference.

According to J. Fred Bohler, ath-
letic director at Washington State
college, who is with his basketball
quint at, Corvallis, the colleges which
voted in favor of the new 60-5- 0 rule
are determined to stick, and Wash-
ington can quit the conference if she
prefers this course to obeying the
mandate. Although reports have been
given out in Seattle that Stanford
and the Oregon Aggies have signed
contracts for football games it is
known that neither college has yel
signed with Washington. Washing-
ton, however, has gridiron clashes
scheduled with Whitman and "Mo-
ntana and one with Dartmouth, but
that menu scarcely will Batisfy the
palate of the football enthusiasts in
the Washington metropolis.

Therefore, viewed from all angles.
It is evident that unless the smaller
Institutions get severe attacks of
"cold feetitis" the powers that be at
the Uuniversity of Washington will
have to swallow the medicine and
give In to the inevitable.

Washington Begins to Hedge.
Already Washington has hedged a

bit by offering a 60-5- 0 contract to the
Oregon Aggies, but there was a joker
in the offer, to-w- it: that the return
game in 1921 be played in Portland.
The Oregon Aggies promptly refused
to be dictated to in the matter of the
second game. The offer from Seattle
at least shows that Graduate Man-
ager Meisnest sees the handwriting on
the porch rails.

California is the only Institution in
the conference that might aid Wash
ington if the matter is brought up
again during the track carnival at
Stanford. However, California and
Stanford are playing their big game
under a 50-5- 0 split contract, and, in
asmuch as California voted favorably
at the December meeting, there seems
slight possibility of a complete re-
versal of faith on the part of the
Berkeley officials.

Bohler Explains System.
"It is the only fair arrangement

for both large and small institutions,
said Coach Bohler of Washington
State. Bohler, by the way, is secre
tary of the conference. "The rule
does not require a 90-6- 0 split of al1!
revenues derived; trora tne Dig games.
The home team is permitted to keep
the student ticket money and. fur-
thermore, the home team is allowed
approximately 1500 for local expenses,
officials, etc. The resolution requires
that the receipts over and above these
expenses be split equally between the
teams. This system is in vogue in
practically all the big college confer
ences in the country.

Washington State college negoti
ated with the University of Washing'
ton for a game, but negotiations
closed when the Seattle graduate
manager issue an ultimatum that
there would be no game under the
60-6- 0 scheme. - Washington State
thereupon accepted an offer to play
the University of Nebraska at Lin
coin on Thanksgiving day. There
fore this annual Washington cham-
pionship morsel will not be played
this coming falL

Washington State's football sched-
ule is as follows:

October 16, Idaho at Moscow; Oc-
tober 30, Montana at Pullman: No-
vember 6, California at Berkeley; No-
vember 13, Oregon Aggies at Pullman;
Kovember 25. Nebraska at Lincoln.
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rCXLMAX HOOPERS CAPTURE
HOT GAME, 29 TO 27.

Restrlt of Contest Remains in
Doubt Up to Final Whistle; Durno

Stars for Lemon-Yello-

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-
gene, Or., Feb. 5. (Special.) Oregon
lost a close game to the Washington
State college quintet here tonight by
the score of 29 to 27. The lead al-
ternated between the two teams until
the final whistle, and the result was
in doubt up to the last second. Moss
and Hockey starred for the visitors
and Durno and Latham for the
lemon-yello-

The Staters appeared in fine condi-
tion in spite of their long trip into
California, where they have been
playing this week. Their team work
and parsing excelled that of Oregon,
but they were only able to hold Eddie
Durno. Oregon's diminutive forward,
down to 19 points. 16 of which were
made from field baskets.

The lemon-yello- w five started the
frame with a rush, Durno scoring first
and kept the lead during the half, the
period ending with the score 16 to 13
in favor of Oregon. The Cougars
staged a comeback in hte second half
staged a comeback in the second half
and froai then on it was a battle
royal, with first one team in the lead
and then the other. Rockey scored the
final field basket for the cougars
which gave them the game, and Moss
cinched it by a converted foul.

Tonight's game lowers Oregon's
standing in the coast conference and
puts the Cougars back to former
status, having lost their second game
with California. Oregon now has a
standing of .333. The lineup:.

TV. s. C. (29) OsPgnn (27)
Vosa (13) F.. ........ (19 Durno
Hockey (8) ..F..... (2) Lind
Kin c (4) Latham
'npIand (4) .....G (2) jaenbbercer

He Ivor (2) G Chapman
Referee George Anderson
Substitute W. S. C, Clsna, for King.

DAVIS DECISIOX IS HOOTED

Tacoma Flgbt Fans Think Lux En-

titled to Draw.
TACOMA. Wash., Feb. 5. (Special.)
Travie Iavis, Everett welterweight

was given an unfair decision over
Jlorrie Lux of Kansas City, in the six

Schock's decision was a "boot" and
thought that the worst Lux should
have had was a draw.

It was a slashing bout, with Davis
through his superior weight having
an edge for three rounds. His awk
ward style bothered Morris. Lux won
the fourth and fifth rounds, how
ever, and finished stronger in the
sixth, and the referee's call was
big surprise.

In the second main event of six
rounds Puggy Morton, the crack Los
Angeles lightweight, easily b e a
Harry Casey of Seattle. Morton won
every round and knocked Casey down
in the second round. There was no
questioning the call.

Lackey Morrow of Tacoma gave
away several pounds to Frank Pete
and still had an edge in their mill.
This bout was one of the sensations
of the card.

Fred Zink. Tacoma feather, and
Jack Davis of San Francisco fought
draw. In the opening bout Vernie
Hill, Tacoma lightweight, beat Kid
Ashford of Tacoma.

FIVE IS VICTOR

SOUTH PARKWAY IiOSES TO

SPEEDY CHEMAWA BOYS.

Kedmen Ran Away From Oppo--

nets In First Half Joe Bittlcs
Stars for Winners.

In the speediest basketball contest
that has been played here this season
the Chemawa Indian school five won
from the South Parkway quintet last
night on the Y. M. C. A. floor by
score of 24 to 18. Superior passing
and checking on the part of the
Chemawa boys proved to be too much
for the locals,

Coach E. H. Hauser's Indians ran
away from the local boys in the first
half which ended 11 to 5 in favor of
the visitors. Abe Goldstone, Park
ways small forward who connected
for one field basket and three fouls,
was the only man of the local team
who could do anything against the
visiting quintet in the first period.

On the scoring in the second period
the teams broke even with 13 points
apiece, but the lead which the In
dians had piled up during the first
session was enough for them to leave
the floor at the end of the game with
the Parkway team's scalps dangling
at their belts.

Joe Bittles, Chemawa forward, fea
tured prominently In the playing of
the visitors. The chunky forward
netted four field baskets and covered
the floor in great style. George Nix,
guard, was tied for scoring honors
with Bittles with eight points, mak-
ing one basket from the floor and
converting six fouls.

The South Parkway team was
weakened somewhat by the absence
of Morris Rogoway. Abe Goldstone
made all the local team's points but
four, which were made by Dubinsky
and Popick.

Chemawa (24). So. Parkway (18)
Downie (2)
Bittles (81
Shepard (4)
Nix (8)
Nuckolls (2)....

Referee.

...F...,..F.... .C....G...,
Leon Fabre;

Goldstone

Unkeles

W.
Bent and L. Braunstein: scorers. Dave
Schnelderman, G. 11. Hauser and George

WILDE WANTS $10,000 PURSE

Manager of Flyweight Denies Sign-

ing Toledo Articles.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Feb. Dave

Hughes, backer of Jimmy Wilde, fly-
weight champion of the world, today
denied that Wilde had signed to meet
Frankie Mason for the flyweight
championship at Toledo, O.

"Toledo has offered us $7500
guarantee," said Hughes. It must
be $10,000 or there will be no fight.

ILTO BOMS STEP UP

BILLIARD ROLLERS TIE WITH
VOGAXS FOR FIRST PLACE

Hadley Silver Team Knocks
Total of 2875; "Bugs" Raymond

High; Individual at 62 0.

By winning three straight games
from the Vogan Candy team last night
on the Portland alleys, the Rialto
billiard parlor bowling team stepped
into a tie for first place with the St.
Nicholas Cafeteria in the City league.

the play-o- ff of a postponed match
last Tuesday night the Vogan five
took three straight from the Hadley
Silver five.

The billiardists shot nice total
in last night's getting 2822

Charley Plummer being the
bright star of this match with an
average of 203 for three games.

The Hadley Silver team rolled the
highest total last night, amassing 2875
pins and rolling the nice sum of 1014
pins In last game. They won
two out of three from the
leaders, St. Nick's. "Bugs" Raymond
set the pace with 820 which was
the highest individual total of the
night. The Wells Realty shooters
won two out of three games the
Board of Trade Barber Shop.

The scores follow:
Wells Realty company

Kon
Hefton ...
Bakke
MeLter ...
Bell

..15

..IS.".

..155
815

Board of Trade Shop

Kalk 104
Krebs .143
Absentee 147
Hergley 1.18
Henry 187

Totals 805
High score, Hefton, 235;

Kalk. 195.
Rialto Billiard Parlor

Flavin ...
Shottn ...
Wllkerson
Plummer
Franklin

Totals
Vogan Candy company

Kruse
Raines
Walking
Hanson
Heffron

Totals
Sholin.

Plummer,
Hadley

Goodwin
Raymond
Hendricks
Nielson ..........
Woods ..........

,..G

1

.347

.

I

. . .

.

1
. .10
..191,.in

.

..214

Totals
Nicholas Cafeteria

Johnson

Anstey ......217

..(14)

...(2) Dubinsky
Popick
Hafter
Tessler

timers.

Cowne.

Over

game,
pins.

their
games

pins,

from

Totals
Barber

10132722

average.

.043 2822

L

198
140- 153

.20
19
80S

HI Cli score, 230;

& Save

................

.113

.ins

610.

1
..172
..192
.ir.2
.200

..183
890

St.
1

..167
Jones .188
Wei bush 234

Betes 140

(2)

. . .,,
G.

6.

a

.... ISO
159
1HI
J 79
21 5

mo
213
i.-.-

n

183
184

1!3
i:i8
178
2U9
175

197
171
168
191
147

high average.

194
216
213
160
179

192
161
169
194

S Ttl.
12 .V17
23r 841
HOH 54H
174 MS
210 680

S Ttl.
231 585

.191 553
174 480
180 521
138 510

929 915 2040
high

S Ttl.
197 570
238 565
1KB 504

610
1S4 673

. 893 986

.

.

S Ttl.
163 65S
153 470
200 621
160 551
206 522

874 882 2622

ft Ttl.
173 537
212 620
1R8 553
203 563
238 600

962 1014 28T5

176

8 Ttl.
15 515
1116 544
174 57T
203 6U
108 514

Totals 4 S2 9262784
Hitth score. Woods, 238; high average,

Raymond. 207.

Seals Get Bob Steele.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 5. Bob

Steele, left handed pitcher of the In-
dianapolis club of the American

has acceDted termfl for
round main event of tonight's Eagle's playing with the San Francisco club
smoker. Nearly every mitt expert in 0f the Pacific Coast league this seat-h-
e house conceded that Referee Art ion, it was announced bere today.

BEAVERS ARE SHORT

GOOD PORTSIDER

Southpaws Plentiful, While

Quality Seems Lacking.

SCHROEDER NOT SIGNED

Wes Kingdon and Tex Westerzil
Also Listed Among Those Who

Desire More Compensation,

Portland is well endowed with left- -
handed twirlers at the present wrlt-lng.'b- ut

the caliber does not stack up
like the number, and a real good port- -
sider would not be given the gate
without a hearing.

The left-hand- flingers who are
now Beaver possibilities are "Lefty
Schroeder,. Dick Dunning, Fred Libke.
George H:er, Bill Lesher and J. H.
Cunningham. Dunning, Libke, Hier,
Lesher and Cunningham, who .have
yet to show their mettle, are in the
fold. "Lefty" Schroeder is a holdout
and says he will not play Coast league
ball this, season unless his demands
are met. Schroeder is at present
working in Salem, and, according to
the dope, will pitch for "Biddy" Bish
op's Salem Willamette Valley league
club this year.

Portland lost its southpaw bet
when "Red" Oldham was disposed of
to Detroit, and his shoes will be
a mighty hard pair to fill, but It may
oe Detroit that will do that trick lor
Walter McCredie.

The Tigers have four left-hand-

pitchers "Dutch" Leonard. ' "Slim
Love, "Red" Oldham and a youth
named Okrie. One of these will be
likely let loose, and as the McCredies
are still on the best of terms with
Detroit, It would not' be amiss for
them to land one of these men, prob
ably Okrie.

Walter McCredie has yet to receive
the contracts of Luzern Blue. Wes
Kingdon and "Tex" Wiaterzll. the
mainstays of the infield, and the only
three holdovers from last season of
the inner defense. Blue and Kingdon
are holdouts, while it is said Wister
Irs signed contract is on the way to

baseball headquarters.
Another prospect was put on the

books yesterday when . it was an
nounced that Boss Walter had signed
A. V. King, a catcher, who resides in
Omaha, Neb. King was tipped off to
McCredie by a Detroit scout, and is
said to have the making of a real
backstopper.

The 1920 contracts will soon be
mailed to the Senators, and already

few of the stars have received their
next season's document. Among those

ho have been tendered their con
tracts are Roxy Middleton, Marty Mc- -
Gaffigan, Roy Mitchell, Kenneth Pen- -
ner and Fete Compton. While some
of the players of the league are al- -
eady giving the scribes of the circuit

something to write about in their
holding out for money next year, it
is not expected there will be any
trouble in signing the Sacramento
players.

Several Coast league managers are
uerying Charles Comiskey as to

whether or not Arnold "Chic" Gandil.
and "Swede" Risberg are available.
If so they will be given a "trial" In
the spring. This pair of heavers of
the stitched pill stubbornly maintain
that they are through with Comiskey,
Gleason and company. The comment
on the alleged world's series scandal
caused the Sox stars to take their
present stand.

ease Dan lever at Stockton is so
high in regard to the Sacramento
team playing there that the city has
started to erect a clubhouse for the
players- - at the ball grounds. The
games at Stockton will be played on
what is known as the Oak park
grounds and the city owns the park.
unariey Moreing is superintending
the Stockton expeditions and is more
than pleased, with the outlook.

When Seattle traded Lefty Thomas
to me St. Louis club for Oscar Horts
man and two other players to be de
uverea later, some of the fans up
mere mougnt Klepper pulled
bloomer, for Thomas was about the
only winning pitcher that club had
last season. But Klepper says the
cluo has picked up a young southpaw
named Sweeney who has far more
stuff than Thomas, and he expects
Sweeney to show as much as Walter
Mails.

He thinks Sweeney" win more than
fill the shoes of Thomas, and that
Hortsman will be a winner out here.
In addition, the club will get a couple
of seasoned players, and if one of
them happens to be a classy short
stop, the deal will be as good a one
for the Seattle club as the trade
Klepper put over with the Philadel
phia Athletics when he sent Lyle Big-
bee there In exchange for Pitcher
Gear, Koop, a fleet fly chaser, and
Ray Bates, a reliable ball player when
In good health.

"Baffling Bill" Essick has been
tipped off that there is a possibility
of "King Lear," an infielder and out
fielder, and McCabe, a third baseman
being placed on the market by the
Chicago Cubs shortly. The lowdown
is that the Seals will get first crack
at them, but both the Vernon and
Los Angeles owners are very friendly
with the management of the Wrig
leys.

Ernie Johnson announces that he
has obtained waivers o. Pitcher
Ralph Stroud and expects to dis-
pose of him shortly. Several clubs
In the A. A., Western, International
and Texas leagues would like to ac
quire the famed sailor, who jumped
Eddie Herr to chuck for a Southern
Idaho league team last August.

Although J. Fulldress Powers, pres
ident of the Los Angeles Baseball as-
sociation, believes that Jack Four-nie- r,

finished first Backer and long-ran- ge

hitter, U report to Lake Elsi-nor- e

this spring, reports from Seattle
where the Frenchman is the partner
of Jim Scott in an oil selling venture,

-e to the contrary.
Edward Hill, 8eattle sports writer,

says: "Scott and Fournier will play
with Seattle or not at all. Who
knows but what Claude Wares is
right now dickering with San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles for them?'

AMERICAN SWIMMERS INVITED

Competition in Canadian Amateur
Championships Is Desired.

NBW YORK. Feb. 5. An invitation
to American BWimmers to compete in
the Canadian, amateur championships
has been received by the Amateur
Athletic union. The Canadian Ama-
teur Swimming association stated
that the events which will be at "free
style" are as follows:

February 20 50 yards for men. En
vnrdR for women.
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PREPS BUT JUIES J

PREP HOOPERS HAND DOUBLE

J'S DEFEAT.

Both Teams Come to Life Later for
Warm Combat Personal

Fouls Called Freely.

stir

Intenehohwtle Basketball League
Standings.

W. Tj. Prt.
Jefferson . . 2 0 1000
Lincoln 2 0 1OO0
Washington .............. 2 0 1000
Benson .............. 2 0 1000
Franklin 1 0 1000
Columbia . 1 2 .333
Hill 1 2 - .33a
Commerce . .... 0 3 .000
James Jobn 0 4 .000

After dropping its first two games
of the season, the Columbia university
basketball team came back with a
vengeance yesterday and trimmed the
James John quintet 19 to 10 on the
Washington high school floor. The
first part of the contest was slow and
ended 6 to 3, with the prep hoopers on
the long end of the score. It was five
minutes before either team could lo-

cate the basket in the first half and
then Columbia got two baskets In
rapid succession. Hike Dunningan
converted a foul for the blue and
white and it began to look as if the
double J aggregation were in for a
whitewashing. A field basket by
Bauer and a foul shot by Brame saved
the James John crew from a blank
ing in the first half. Another foul by
Dunningan for Columbia ended the
scoring in the first period.

Both teams livened up things m tne
second season and at times roughed
It with each other. Leon Fabre kept
the game well in hand at all times,
however, and there was no complaint
on his decisions from either side, in
all there were 13 personal fouls
called by Referee Fabre, seven on

February 21 220 yards tor men, 100 1 James John and six on Columbia. None
yards tot women. j of the players drew the limit of .per

tand atjfie Nationai Horse Show, New York

(Ql fflCt urnS National Horse Show, last fall
J considered bv many society's most

"Just Enough Turkish" S
Fatima's leadership here, where expensive

straight Turkish cigarettes were once in
Togue, is rather conclusive. It indicates that
many smokers no longer judge cigarettes by
package or price, but by tobaccos. And as a
result, more and more of them, the country
over, are turning to Fatima's exclusive blend.
Expertly proportioned between too much

' Turkisn tobacco and too little Fatima con--'

tains "just enough Turkish'' to give perfect
balance between the delicate aroma of Turkish
and the full body of the Domestic leaf.

sonals, however, and were allowed to
remain in the game.

Coach George Dewey of the Colum
bia team, who has been confined to
his home on account of illness for the
past three. weeks, is able to be around
again and' put in two days coaching
the team before the game. The prep
school five showed a great improve
ment over their previous games. The
James John team was weakened some-
what by the loss of two regulars, Dick
Girt and "Scrap Iron" Toole.

Mike Dunningan and Bus Douglas
divided the scoring honors on the Co
lumbia team, the former getting two
field baskets and converting three
foula while Douglas netted three bas
kets from the floor. Hubert Agee
played a good defensive game for the
prep school while Terry Johnson, the
lanky center, got two field baskets
in the second half.

For James John, Bauer was high-poi- nt

manjwith three field baskets,
while Brame marked up one basket
from the floor and threw two fouls
out of several attempts.

The guarding of "Huck" Hiatt,
James John's captain, wa the fea
ture of the game.

The lineup:
Columbia (19). James John (10).

Dunningan (7K.....F (8) Bauer
Dawson ......P Hedges
Johnson (4).........C... Cochran
Agee (2) .......a ..() Brame
Douglas (6).... Gr I.'"e urnsa.... Serber

Referee: Leon Fabre. Timers: Charley
Lake and Johnny Ohm. Scorers: Fete
Sweeney and A. B. George. -

'

Another game in the interscholastic
Ueague wars added to the list of post
poned contests when it was announced
yesterday that the annual clash be-
tween Jefferson and Hill, scheduled
for this afternoon, had been called
off on account of sickness among the
Hill players. Two of the cadets' team
are confined to their beds while the
rest of the team are carrying their
arms around in slings as a result of
being vaccinated.

Jefferson will play the T" stu-
dents a practice game this afternoon
on the T. M. C. A. floor. The "Y
students defeated the Jefferson sec-
ond team recently and Al Hofmann,

notable
day in

function the best-sellin-g cigarette each
the smoking-roo- m of Madison Square

Garden was Fatima.,

FATIMA
A Sensible- - Cigarette

20 for 25 cents

manager of the students" five, be
lieves that they will be able to hold
their own against the Jefferson first
string.

TJ. of C. to Play Rutgers.
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Feb. 5.

The University of California baseball
team will play Kutgers here on June
14. Alumni day, it was announcea
today.

Whitman 2 9, Willamette 21.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Feb. 6.

Whitman college tonight defeated
Willamette university in basketball
by a score of 29 to 21.

MACK FEARS FOB LEAGUE
-

"CONXIE" STANDS BY JOH..
SOX IX AMERICAN ROW.

Athletic Pilot Tells Writers He Is

Xot Certain Organization Will

Survive Present Fight.

PWTLADELPHIA. Feb. 6. Connie
Mack, manager of the Athletics, in a
speech at the annual dinner of the
local Philadelphia Sporting Writers'
association tonight, said the fight
against President Ban Johnson of the
American league "by a certain crowd
cannot force him to resign.

'He can stay- there as long as ne
wishes the position, Made said.
President Johnson is tne man who

made the American league second to
none.

"I am not certain if there win Be

an American league this year, but if
there is, I expect to make a good
showing with my team.

Assemblyman Found Guilty.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. Benjamin

Gitlow, former Bronx assemblyman.
was found guilty of criminal anarchy
here this afternoon.

4 V m

BOXING UNION ELECTS

LORD LOXSDALE REPRESENTS

BRITAIX AS OFFICER.

Delegates at Paris Meeting Express

Hope Tnlted Slates Will

Join Organization.

PARIS, Feb. 5. The international
boxing congress this afternoon elect-
ed the officers of the bureau of the
International Boxing union. Lord
Lonsdale, Great Britain, and Paul
Rousseau. France, were elected vice- -
presidents, the third
being reserved for a representative
of the United StateR. The election of
president was deterred. Bell Hart,
England, was appointed secretary,
and Mr. Douglas, England, treasurer.

The union will have its headquar-
ters in London. The next congress
will meet In Antwerp after the Olym-
pic games. All members present ex-

pressed the hope that America would
be represented.

At the session today Great Britain,
France, Brazil, Holland and Belgium
were represented. There was a dis-
cussion on statutes and regulations
for the International Boxing union
and the designation of world boxing
champions in all classes.

COAL STRIKE CASE HEARD

Union Heads and Operators Baltic
Before Settlement Commission.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5. The case

of the bituminous coal industry ofl
the five states comprising the south
western field was laid before the coal

T5

launched an attsck on what lio
as the "hlnck and rotten rec-

ord" of union leadei-Hhi- in the south-
western mines that prcclpltnted a
controversy between himself and
John 1.. Lewis, acting president of
the united mine workers.

Union hinds have inflicted "ero-nomi- ci

loss anil even poverty upon the
willing worker in the minus," by call-
ing "useless strikes." mostly of a
"wildcat" variety, Mr. Tailor de-
clared. There were 3iil strikers in
the Kansas district In 131S which co-i- t

the miners In lost wages 1. b 4 .000, he
added.

Steelhead Fishing!
The big rain has brought In a
run of our favorite steclhearls,
also some fine big salmon trout.

The season is open for both of
these winter fish and we have
the right sort of good tackle.

Backus&Worria
273 MORRISON, NEAR FOURTH

STARVING
strike settlement commission today MMtwBMMwaMwby representatives of the operators '

. , w , ,
and of the united mine workers' dls- - V' Hllo fllO VVriYiri
tricts involved. , T T nuv iv t va.a.v

As spokesmen for all operators In w v
the field, H. N. Taylor, president of I I ,OrVT"5 I 111
the National Coal association, ' vrw w


